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ONE ENJOYS
Both the me i hod and results whan
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the tcte, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to ml and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and <ll bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist wh
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for an one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

LOUISVILLE,KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Jso. S. Pes°t-t>. Raleigh, N 0.

fold wenther commences
coat yonr walls and ceil-
ing* wi^h

ALiBiM
Destroys all disease germs
and brightens up yonr
homes. Thousands ol

pounds have been sold in
this market. It is no ex-
periment, but has been
proven to be all we claim
for it. Send for circular
and sample card of 12
Beantiful Tints.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

POLAND CHINA PIGS
T for sale. Ter. dollar? per pair. Single

unale six dollars. Apply to
L. R. WYATT,

Raleigh, N. C.

THE OAK CITY

STEAM LAUNDRX
RALEIGH, N. C.,

ESTABLISHED IN 1888,

Has grown steadily in popular favor until
its reputation for first-class work is second to

none in this country North or South. It has
achieved its present position by turning out

.the best work, and it proposes to maintain it
jinthe same old-fashioned way. Good work,
iprompt delivery and the guarantee of satis-
hu iion is the motto for the future as in the

HMiSt. . ,

TO >IERCHANTS it makes a specialty
rif do-lare, Cuffs, Uulaundried, New or Soiled
Shirts for stock, and as for those only the
Wi finish is acceptable. It is prepared to

give satisfaction in work as well as •rice.
T->e demand for Oak City Steam laundry

Work comes from all quarters, and to meet
it have established agencies as follows: T. J.
Land*?, Durham, N. C.; W. 11. Allen, Win-
ston-Salem; .1. C. Thomas, with A. L>uidi?&
Sou, Oxford: John W. Purefoy, Henderson;
W. McDuffie, with T. W. Broadfoot &

to, l-'ayetteville, and desire to further estab-
\ jlisb agencies in every other town in N. C.,

j ;an>! to that end invite correspondence from
w u.arties in position to handle the business sat-
mwfactorilv.
ml Mr. Ivi. A. Miller, the efficient and atten-
mpr>- manager, is still in charge and ever
Yraady to please his many customers and
/ fri«*tids.
f\ LAUNDRY corner Salisbury ami Jones
f ‘'‘tewt*. Telephone No. 112. Office at my

jL, No. 307 South Wilmington Street.
,(‘el<-pl»..ne No. 87.

L. E. WYATT, Proprietor.

\mm]
RYE AND CORN

WHISKEY.

I Goods four (4) ears old on har, 1. “Old

Nick” has been made on the same i l&ntatiou
122 years. We ship any quantity. Write
o r price list.

OLD NICE WHISKEY CO.,

(Successors to Jo*. Williams)
Yadkin County, PantiMi Ciuak, 3» 0.

The News and Observer.
Indian Affairs.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Washington, Nov. 22.—Dis-

patches were received at the War De-
partment this morning from General
Miles to the effect that the separation
of friendly and turbulent Indians is
proceeding rapidly at Pine Ridge.
General Brooke, who is watching
matters closely there, anticipates no
immediate trouble and thinks this
separation willmake easier the task
of restraining the turbulent Indians
from overt acts. Telegrams were
also received confirmatory of the re-
ports that the Messiah craze is rap-
idly extending in the North and
across the Canadian line under the
operations of Sitting Bull’s emissa-
ries. .

Chicago, Nov. 22. —Aspecial from
Mandan, S. D., says that trusted
agents were sent to the Sioux reser-
vation three days ago, and that they
have returned with the followingre-
port, which may be relied upon:
There is no immediate danger of an
uprising, but if Sitting Bull con-
cludes that anything is to be gained
by speedy action the trouble may be
looked for| at once, and Sitting
Bull would be arrested and put in
irons, but the government agents

are Afraid to do this lest it precipi-
tate Double. He has 200 bucks at

Grand river, forty miles from Fort
Yates, cancing all the while. Agent
McLaughlin, of Standing Rock, has
lost eourrol of Sitting Bull and his
immediate followers, and dare not
treat him harthly. Allreports that
come by wive fiom Standing Rock
for Fort Yates an colored. There

is only a military wire, and censor-
ship is exercised over every message.
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A Battle With Horse Thieves.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Wichita, Kan., Nov. 22.—S >nn

days ago twelve hordes were a ohm in
Osborn county, and last vening the
thieves were found in c»mp eighty
miles west of here, near » airo. A

posse of thirty men was raioed a’

Cairo, and they went out to cap'ur.
the gang. TVhen within a short dis-
tance of the camp the posse wa* fired
upon, ami all in a moment the gang
mounted the horses and staged up

the creek, followed by the p sse.
After a running fire of two miles two

of the thieves fell off their h .rses,

and the horses of two others fell.
The others escaped. The two men,
who were shot, died within half an
hour, and refused to give their names
pr any information.

Lawless Acts by Unknown Persons.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

New Orleans, Nov. 22. Gov
Nicholls has received information of
outrageous acts of lawlessness on the
part of a gang of bull-dozers in the
southeast part of thisparish.One night
last week half a dozen negroes were
ordered to leave the place. Wednes-
day night a negro waa killed, and
last night two or three were whipped.
The law-abiding element there and
the citizens of Baton Rouge are
much wrought up over these acts of

lawless men, and the Gove nor de-
clares they shall be stopped if it takes
the whole executive power of the
State.

—

The Itun on the New York Sav-

ings Bank Continues.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

New York, Nov. 22. —The run
on the Citizens’ Savings Bank here
continued this morning wit as much
vigor as ever. This the bank people
say is caused by the fact that they
closed at noon. The worit begun
before 10 o’clock, but the long line
of depositors seemed to increase all
the while’ instead of diminishing.
The bank officials say the heart of
the run will be broken today. The
payments has already made the fig-
ure up to nearly $300,000.

The Coal Drivers’ Strike.

By Telegraph to tu e News anti Observer.

Brazil, Ind., Nov. 22.—The
strike of the drivers a:id draymen,
employed in the Block coal mines,
continues. The number of strikers
is increasing dariy, while the closing
of the mines is practical'y complete..
A general ma»o . '-? rt ’ing will be held
here today to act on the report o*“
the committees appointed to confer
with the operators. The latter re-
fuse to make the advance demanded,
and a complete shut-down is feared.
Over 2,000 rniuers are idle.

i— ?

Total Visible Supply of Cotton.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

New York, Nov. 22.—The total
visible supply of cotton for the
world is 2,745,414 bales, of which
2,271,414 are American, against 2,-
542,720 and 2,174,220 respectively
last year. Receipts of cotton this
week—all interior towns, 194,002;
from plantations, 300,091; crop in
sight, 3,505,045.

— ——

A Cargo of Cotton Burned.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

New Orleans, Nov. 22.—The
steamboat Tributary, with a cargo
of cotton for a New Orleans house,
was burned to tho water’s edge this
morning. The loss is heavy.

Newark Depositors Getting Easy.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Newark, N. J., Nov. 22.—The
run on the Howard Savings Bank
was considerably abated this morn-
ing, confidence being restored. Many
depositors are returning their money.

RALEIGH, IS. C., SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 23. 1890.

A GREAT STRIKE THREAT-
EN El >.

Six Thousand Coal Miners in
Alabama to Go On a Strike.

By Telegraph to tho News and Observer.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 22.

Six thousand coal miners, nine-tenths
>f all the miners in Alabama, will
trobably go out on a strike Decem-

ber Ist. Representatives from every
aine in the Sta e have been in session

ere for a week, and three days ago
iemanded an increase of wages at all
ue mines, to go ’n effect December

Ist. This demand has been refused
by all the mine operators and a strike
eems certain. Last J uly the miners
ignel a twe’ve months’ contract on
he sliding scale, that is, the price of

pig iron to govern the price for
mining. They now propose to break
this contract and demand 50 cents
per ton in the winter and 45 cents
per ton in the summer for mining.

WHAT TIIK FARMERS NEED.

Local llanka of Ittsue Preferable to the Pro-
poitcd Sub-Treasuries.

Robert Ellis Thompson in the Irish World.

The revolt of the Farmers’ Alli-
ance is an inarticulate and blunder-
ing protest against the real mischiefs
of a money system which is central-
ized in the National Treasury and in
the hanks of the richer States. The
Southern farmers showed their sense
of this when they devised their
plan which requires the government
to establish agricultural sub-treas-
uries. In these the farmer oi planter
is to deposit his crop and obtain suen
an advance on its value as will ena-
ble him to go on with Ids operations
until he finds the market favorable
for a sale. Ho sees that his necessity
•f raising money at once places him
it a disadvantage in the market, and
enables speculators to force down
jrices.The grievance is a real one; the
proposed remedy is both clumsy and
needless. What the agricultural sub-
L'reasury is to do would be effected
just as well by local banks of issue
from which the planter or farmer
could obtain the advance he needs.
Our present banking system leaves
the farmer outside the credit system
md sends him to the money-lender
to borrow ou mortgage or forces him
oo sell at an unfavorable time and at
i sacrifice. A local bank based on
the credit and solvency of the whole
iocal community, w.th its stock dis-
tributed among all its traders and
agriculturists, would accomplish all
that is hoped for from an agricul-
tural sub-Treasury, and it would in-
volve no semi-socialist extension of
the sphere of government and fur-
nish no bad precedents that the ene-
mies of our social order could plead
for their revolutionary schemes. I
am not drawing any fancy picture in
pleading for such banks. I have in
mind throughout the Scotch hanking
system, which took the poorest, the
most thriftless and the idlest pop-
ulation of Northern Europe and
made of them the prosperous and
thrifty Scotch of today. That was
not a government
created by the Scotch people for
themselves. Twice the British Par-
liament ha 3 m< ddled with it with
the purpose of conforming it to Eng-
lish models, and in both cases it only
inflicted injury. In spite of this in-
jury its grand success has com-
manded the attention of all Europe;
and the Danish, Swedish and Nor-
wegian banking systems have been
remodeled after it. What free tra-
ders like Mr. Carlisle will do with
the plan of an agricultural sub-
treasury remains to be seen. Nothing
could be farther from their principle
that Government should do as little
as possible for the people and noth-
ing at all for industry. That their
new allies should come to them with
such a plan as this is enough to show
how unnatural the coalition which
has carried the elections and how
short-lived it must be.

Mil -» Ml

A Silk Mill Burned.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Patterson, N. J , Nov. 22.
About 8:25 this morning fire started
on the extensive silk millof Bamford
Bros., Cliff street, and the null was
soon totally destroyed. The fire
communicated to the residence of
Joseph and Walter Bamford which
adjoins the mill, both of which were
burned to the ground. The loss
is placed at $400,000. The insu-
rance is $200,000. The fire origi-
nated in the engine room from some
unknown cause and fanned by high
winds quickly spread through the
mill rendering the efforts of the fire
men powerless. The 300 hands em-
ployed were for a time panic-stricken
but all them, it is believed, escaped
uninjured. Many, however, had nar-
row escapes by jumping.

——i

Parnell Officially Tabooed.
By' idtie to the News and Observer.

Dunlin, Nov. 22.—The govern-
ment has issued a proclamation pro-
hibiting the holding of a meeting,
which was to have taken place to-
morrow, for the purpose of express-
ing confidence in Parnell.

New Hampshire Legislature.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Concord, Nov. 22.—Tho Gov-

| ernor and council this morning voted
to call a special session of the legis-
lature, Tuesday, December 2. The
vote of the council was 4 to 1 the
Republicans voting in saver of the
call.

BROWER HITS BACK.

HE INSTITUTES A LIBEL SUIT
AGAINST A NEWSPAPER.

A Libel Action Brought Against

the Reidsville Weekly Review

for Publishing an Article Charg-

ing Brower With Burning a To-

bacco Factory.

Special to th« News and Observer.

Reidsville, N. C., Nov. 22
John M. Brower, Republican Con-
gressman of the Fifth Dißtric", who
was defeated for re-election, will
enter suit for libel against Gilliam &

Oliver, proprietors of the Weekly
Review, a Democratic paper of thn
place. The cause of this act on is
an editorial paragraph, which ap-
peared in “The Review” of October
15, charging Brower with having
been indicted for the burning oi his
tobacco factory in order to swindle
the insurance companies. The war-

rant for |ihe arrest of the newspaper
men was* served today by an officer
from Surry county, where Browei
lives. The defendants promptly
gave bail, an 1 a preliminary hear-
ing will be given them before a

magistrate’s court in Surry county
on December 4th In addition to the
charge mentioned, others of an
equally serious nature were preferred
against Brower through “The Re-
view,” and damning evidence was
produced which it is thought by
many secured his defeat by a large
majority. The proprietors of “The
Review” express themselves ready to
meet Brower, and an early litigation
is promised.

l—l %

Wh»t ( ol Polk Propone*.

Washington Post.
Col. L. L. Polk, the president of

the National Farmers’ Alliance, is in
the city. He is a man of medium
height, with gray beard, and has tic
general appearance of a prosperous
farmer. He willremain here until
next Wednesday, when he will leave
to attend the national convention of
the Alliance at Ocala, Fla.

001. Polk does not care to discuss
the Senatorial fight in North
Carolina. He persists in saying
that he is not a candidate for Mr.
Vance’s seat and does not want the
place but adds that Mr. Vance is not
nearly as popular as formerly, and
that he could be beaten by any orga-
nized opposition. Col. Polk has
no news from Kansas, but says that
the Alliance Congressmen who came
from that State have pledged them-
selves not to go into the caucus of
either party. He thinks that the
Senator who willsucceed Mr. Ingalls
will have to give thesame pledge.
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Fast Mall To Chicago.

Chicago, Nov.2o.—The Post Office
Department has made arrangements
for a new fast mail train that for
speed willbeat all the efforts hereto-
fore made in that line. It will run
over the New-Vork Central and Lake
Shore and will cover the distance
betwen New-York and Chicago in
just twenty-four hours. The new
train will be made up wholly of pos-
tal cars, and willleave New York at
g:10 A. M. At the same hour next
moaning it willreach Chicago. This
will be one hour and forty minutes
less time than is consumed by the
present fast mail. All the mail
matters will be made up en rout,
and deliveries will be made at all
stations betwen this and Buffalo’ but
no stops willhe made.

Mn. Wingate May Recover.

Mrs. C. J. Wingate, who was seri-
ously injured in the runaway at
Durham may recover. The Globe of
yesterday says : The physicians who
were with her last night state that
she rested with a moderate, degree of
comfort, and her condition is appa-
rently improved this morning. While
she is disposed to sleep and remains
in a semi-stupor, there have been in-
tervals when consciousness has been
partially restored. While her bruises
were severe and her case still criti-
cal, there are chances for her recov-
ery.

The Duke ol Marlborough.

Asheville Citizen.
The Duke of Marlborough with

his wife arrived here last night on

the midnight train from Knoxville
in their private car. They spent a
part of the morning in their car at
the depot, and then took a carriage
and went for a drive. They returned
to the Battery Park hotel where they
had lunch at 3:30 o’clock.

It was reported around the hotel
that last night, between Knoxville
and Asheville, while the train was
standing on a side track some per-
son entered the car nd tried to steal
the diamonds belonging to the duch-
ess, without success, however. It
was also said that the duchess was

hit on the head by the marauder.
mm m mm

Dr. J. H. McLean’s Chills and
Fever Cure is as pecific for chills and
fever, mild in its action and war-
ranted a certain cure. 50 cents.

H & R. S. Tucker & Co.—
Children’s Dresses. Os the most

fashionable materials, and made in
the very newest styles. A beautiful
line of these garments, and low
prices, for this class of goods.

W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co,

A MAMMOTH FAILURE.
ASSIGNMENT OF AN ENOR-

MOUS RAILROAD WORKS

PLANT.

The United States Railroad Com-

pany, the Larged Establish incut

of the Kind in the World, Forced
to go Into the Hands of a Re-
ceiver.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Chicago, Nov. 22.—Tho United
States Railroad stock company having
a large plant at Hegewich was this p.
m. placed in’ the hands of a receiver.
The liabilities are given at $3,816,-
000 and the assets at $6,000,000.
Attorney J. L. High,of the company,
says that the failure was precipitated
by slow collections and the depres-
sion in the money market. This
company is one of the largest if not
the largest builders of railroad cars
the world. It has plants at Hege-
wich, 111., Decatur, Ala., Annison,
Ala., and Urbana. Capital stock of
the company is $400,000 of which
$3,500,000 of stock not yet issued.
The assets of the company consists
of shops, yards, real estate and ma-
chinery at Hegewich which originally
cost $1,4000,000 and which are now
claimed by reason of the advance in
real estate values to be worth at least
$2,000,000. Its shops and works at
Anniston cost $700,000. Its
plant at Decatur cost $500,000. Its
works at Urbana SIBO,OOO and tim-
ber lands in Alabama $40,000. All
these properties it is claimed by the
company have greatly enh need in
value, th: figures given being the
iriginai cos s. Tne :s. ets o

he c mpany are: Car stoc bond :,

1*1,523.000: rolling stock b ased to
various railroad compauys, $300,000;
supplies and material in process of
man ufacture $1 ,100,000; ou ts fand i ng
Accounts good and collectable,
$300,000; making the total assets
$6,000,000.The liabilities are: Six per
cent debentures unsecured, $870,000,
5 percent debentures secured by SL,-
»00 000;car trust bonds as collateral,

SB7O 000; 6 per cent bonds secured
by first mortgage on real estite and
the works at Hegewich, $250,000; 5
per cent consolidated bonds secured
by first mortgage on all the com
pany’s sh'.p,-,, yards and property ex-
cept tEfo ILgewich plant, and by
second mortgage «>n the Hegewich
prope ty, $1,000,000; bills payable
fir material, supplies and current
expenses maturing within 90 days,
$500,000; bank loan? maturing in
a short time, $266,000; miscellane-
ous accounts, $60,000; total liabili
ties. $3,816,000 ; excess of assets oyer

liabilities, $2,237,000.
dames Ligh represent the com

pany, and in speaking of the affair
today said: The cun pany has in
its employ at its various works 2,200
men. It has been obliged to pay
cash to the employees and for the
material to the extent of S6OO 000
monthly. The present stringency in
the money market compelled the
railroad companies which have
bought cars of ttie rolling stock
company to pav their bills in long

time paper instead of the cash, and
it has been extremely difficultto dis-
count the paper. Mr. Roys, in his
bill, Btat"s that he fears that unless
a receiver is appointed some of the
creditors of the company may at-

tach the property and thereby gain
unjust preference. Tuere are abun
dant assets to pay all of the debts if
a little time is allowed the company
to collect the outstanding accounts.
Judge Blodgett immediately ap-
pointed A. Hegewich receiver. Mr.
Hegewich is the present president
and has been for nineteen years.
The Judge also ordered a receiver
to continue the works and not to let
any of the plants be shut down. Mr,
Hegewich gave bond in the sum of
$500,000, with W. P. Rend as surety.

The Rolling Stock Company is
owned principally by English capi-
talists. Hegewich and Roys are the
only American stockholders Most
of the creditors are said to he East-
ern firms and banks. Whether or
not the firms are so involved as to be
embarrassed no one connected with
the matter could say.

An Ex-Mayor Buys a Newspaper.

By Telegraph ty the News and Observer.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 22.
Juo. M, Weston, ex-Mayor of Grand
Rapids, late chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Central committee and
a member of the National Democrat-
ic committee, yesterday purchased
the Grand Rapids Democrat property
from E. W. Bell. The transfer is to
take place January 12. Weston will
publish the Democrat as a seven day
paper with Associated Press dis-
patches.

Weekly Bank Statement.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
New York, Nov. 22.—The fol-

lowing is the weekly bank statement
for week ending November 22:
Reserve increase, $920,050; loan de-
crease, $5,980,700; specie decrease,
$804,200; legal tenders increase,
$503,300; deposits decrease, $4,-
889,800;circulation increase.s6B,2oo.
The banks now hold $87,750 less
than the required rule.

TREASIKY LOANS TO FARMERS.

Ami tht Election of President and Senators
by Popular Vote.

Springfield. 111., Nov. 21.—The
Farmer’s Mutual Assemby has agreed
to resolutions demanding a revision
of the patent laws, the abolition of
he natioual bauking Fr?‘ r m; that

; he circulating medium of thp Gov-
ernment be confined to g M, silver
and copper coin an 1 Tin t-1 Stale?
treasury notes; favor tho loaning of
money by the National Government
to citizens in sums not exceeding
SI,OOO to any o'o ci zm on proper-
ty secured ivf interest net to exceed
4 per cent, per annum: f. vor the issue
and sale at par by the Government of
United States bonds in denomina-
tions of $lO, $?0,550 and SIOO, bear-
ing 1 per cent, interest and redeem-
able at the option of the holder and
the Government.

The resolutions demand the r<gn-
iation of corporations by law. They
also favor the election of President,
Vice-President and United States
Senators by popular votes; oppose
the civil service laws, and fix the
tenure in office of United States
Judges at a period not to exceed nine
years; the election of postmasters
aud railroad and warehouse commis-
sioners by popular vote is also urged.
Pensions to soldiers and sailors are
approved, and a revision of govern-
ment officials’ salaries is recom-
mended; as is also a reduction of the
taxation on necessaries and con-
veniences, and the regulation of im-
migration and the manufacture of
adulterated food

The resolutions concluded by mak-
ing provision for the establishment
>f a national organization to attend
the coming sessiou of the legislatures
throughout the country in the intcr-
sts of the farmers’ organizations,
md calling upon the representari vet
'*f the association to keep aloof from
ootn ‘old parties.”

.8 lie of Lot. at GlaHgovr.

Next Tuesday aud Wednesday,
the2sth and 26th inats., are the dan s
of the great sale of lots at Glasgow,
Yr a., Uuder the auspices of the Rock-
bridge Company. The attention of
everybody is now' turned toward
Glasgow,which is in the lead of all the
booming towns of Virginia, and it is
the general impression that the lot
sales this week will be one of the most
important occasions of the kind that
has ever been held. The English
syndicate made its first payment on
the 20th, and Glasgow is going to go.

Glasgow is a promising point.
Over $2,000,000 are now invested in
industries there, and over 3,000
workmen are employed there. There
is plenty of iron ore, fine water
power, superior railroad facilities
aud many other advantages. For
full particulars read the big adver-
tisement elsewhere.

——————

Glass Works Burned Out.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Chicago, Nov. 22.—A DailyNews,
Alton, 111., special says : Three flint
glass factory buildings of the Illinois
glass works were burned this morn-
ing. Loss SIOO,OOO. Five hundred
hands are thrown out of employ-
ment as the result.

!¦

The Peoples* Candidate in Kansas.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Fort Scott, Kan., Nov. 22.—A
large hum her of representatives of
the People’s party of Bourbon
county issued a card yesterday ad-
dressed to tho party of the State rep-
reseutatives-elect presenting the
name of Gen. John H. Rice, of this
city, as candidate for United States
Senate to succeed Senator Ingalls.

•

“How easily applied and delightfully
soothing” is the verdict of all who use Old
Saul’s Catarrh Cure, the simplest and safest
remedy for catarrh, influenza, etc., ever dis-
covered. Trice 25 cents.

Every mother-in-law should recommend
Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup for her grandchildren
and thus keep peace in the family and gain
the good will of her son-in-law. All dealers
sell it. Price 25 cents a bottle.

Cleaning Up Season.

With all husekeepers, and the
season for New Window Shads is at
hand. Cornice Poles in wood, brass
or marbleizcd, can be used to ad-
vantage. Curtain Chains, Bands
and Loops can be found at very en-
ticing prices at Watson’s Picture and
Art Store. Picture Frames and
mounted, canvass promptly furnished
to order. Oils, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes, Pastels, Crayons and Cray-
on outfits. Orders solicited.

Fred. A. Watson.

W. H. & U. s! Tucker & Co.—
lnfaut’B Cloaks.—A grand showing
of “Little Folks” outer garments,
comprising Plush, Silk and all the
new effects in Woolen Stuffs. Styles
and materials not to be found else-
where, and at prices less than you
can have the same garments made at
home.

W. n. & R. S. Tucker & Co.
ii— + —ii

Oat Meal.— The demand for this
wholesome aud palatable article of
food has increased so that it is a
staple ujdod half the breakfast tables
in the country. We offer it in bulk;
always fresh and of the best quality.
Also Oatflakes (ready for the table
in fifteen minutes) Wheatflakes, Corn
Starch, Tapioca, Sago, and other
package goods in this line.

Eberhardt & Pescud.
——

For a disordered liver try Beecham’s Pill*.

NO. no.

ROM

&AKIHO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking [>ow«ler. Highest
of all in leavening Strenglh.—U. S. Govern-
ment Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

“Down went McKinley to the bot-
tom of the sea.”

But the Tariff will go into effect just
the same.

SAVE MONEY
By buying your Canned Goods now.

500 Cans
This Season’s Packing

IN
Canned Vegetables ami Fruits

At Last Season’s Prices.

North Carolina
Tomatoes, Beans, Apples, Peaches,
Quinces, Blackberries, Pumpkins,

Maryland
Peaches. Pears, Tomatoes, Corn,

Lima Beans, Green Peas,
Succotash.

PERFECTION
This Seasons Packing of

Honey Drop, Mountain Rose
Sugar Corn.

Standard Sugar Corn
SI.OO per dozen.

SOUP—MEATS.
Canned

Tripe, Brawn, Pigs Feet, Roast Beef
2-lb. cans 25c.

Ox-Tail, Mock Turtle, Chicken and
Mulligatawney Soup 25c can.

THE TARIFF
Will increase prices in all goods

packed in glass. We placed our
orders before the bill passed, and
until stock is exhausted offer

Our Strok Os
Imported and Domestic Goods

In
Preserves, Jellies, Sauces, Pickier,

Catsups. Olives, O’ive Oil,
Chow Chow, Mustard, Capers,

&c., &c.,
At Last Season’s Prices.

THANKSGIVING SUPPLIES.
Plum Puddings, Mince Meat,

The Best of all Gelatines,
American Crystalized, 15c package.

CODFISH
Bricks, Bats, Blocks and Shredded,

W. C. & A. B.

STRONACH,
G-ROCERS

Bakers, Confectioners.
WE WANT

You to try our Bakery Producta
We are making and baking

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
In

Bread, Cakes and Pies.
Everything Neat, Nice and Clean

and
Only Best Materials Used.

MLCOTTISI,
14 B. MARTIN STREET.

We have now on exhibition for the
Holiday Trades,

Dolls, all sizes aud prices,
Plush Goods,

Tea Sets,
Chamber Sets,

Doll Furniture,
Toys,

Wagons,
Velocipedes,

Rocking Horses,
Hobby Horses,

Childrens’ Books,
Albums, Photo Frames,

Stone and Wood Building Blocks,
Vases,

Bisque Figures,
Plated W a.e.

Fancy Baskets,
Japanese Tea Pots,

Fancy Cups and Saucers,
Mugs,

Fancy Glass Ware and Crockery,
Limps,

Pie: n res,
Firs,

and other articles too numerous to
mention.


